
 

  

September 4, 2017  
 

Hurricane Harvey Update #8 
 
Dear Valued Customer, 

 
Based on the latest information from the national hurricane center, government agencies, 
and terminal partners on the gulf coast of the United States, we have activated our 
Incident Management Center for Maersk Line to review the situation around-the-clock. We 
will provide you with updates to keep you informed of the operational impact to cargo 

operations in North America. 
 
We would like to provide you with the following update (as of 5:26pm EST on Monday, 
September 4th): 
 
Weather 
Tropical Storm Harvey has passed and the affected areas have shifted all focus to 

recovery and clean-up of the community. 
 
Port Operations 
Port Houston: All Port Houston facilities have resumed operations. 
 

You can view all information regarding Port Houston container terminals and general cargo 
facilities on this page. 

 
You may also view the Port Houston Harvey FAQs here. 
 
Demurrage & Detention 
Maersk Line will extend the “stopped demurrage & detention clock” period through 
Monday, September 4th.  The demurrage & detention clock will now resume on Tuesday, 
September 5th. Containers within freetime will have their freetime resume at that time. 

Containers with demurrage or detention charges will resume accruing charges at that 
time. 
 
Vessel Operations 
Please see below for confirmed operational statuses of impacted vessels: 
 

  

http://click.mktg.maerskline.com/?qs=5dcc028aca9bb49e85732507da89fa38d84dd71a93da0a39c963eb3877abd3e0c3e756f638e7454b7a265e23267efd913cce7c506f820038
http://click.mktg.maerskline.com/?qs=5dcc028aca9bb49e81174027f8a1280f53f8e547b63fb2a0b05e04ca630643a89600fec902344618cb10c7c7adb3b86433bf8e5f6112e735
http://click.mktg.maerskline.com/?qs=5dcc028aca9bb49ec0bd3eeaac1da9c51540007d70ba977ec59655962c195dbd8c48fd99e4847bb8a16206bfb6e46afe46a9900efea292c7


  

 

 
Additional vessel schedule changes will be communicated as they are confirmed. Maersk 

Line Marine Operations is working with port and local staff to expedite this process. 
 

Rail Service 
 
BNSF 

• As conditions improve along the Gulf Coast, BNSF crews are making significant 
progress in restoring rail service and facility operations in the Houston area and 

other areas of southeastern Texas. 

We will continue to monitor and report status of recovery for rail operations in the 

Houston area. 
  

 
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to your local Maersk 
Line customer service or sales representative. 
  

You can expect to receive further information on Tuesday, September 5. 
 
Sincerely, 

Your Maersk Line North America Team 
 

DISCLAIMER 

The information contained in this message is privileged and intended only for the recipients 

named. If the reader is not the intended recipient or a representative of the intended recipient, 



any review, dissemination or copying of this message or the information it contains is 

prohibited. If you have received this message by error, please notify the sender immediately, 

and delete the original message and attachments. 
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